Flax Weaving, Wine & Walks
Mapua 06 - 10 August 2021 | A women only adventure
Fri 06 Aug
Arrive in Nelson to begin your fun-filled 5-day trip! Spend the afternoon at the charming seaside village of Mapua, perusing
the unique shops and galleries. Maybe grab a late lunch/afternoon tea/glass of wine at one of the local eateries. Dinner
tonight at a fabulous local restaurant.
Sat/Sun
Saturday morning means market day in Nelson! We kick off the day with a couple of hours getting inspired by the arts, crafts
and food at this wonderful market before getting started on our workshop.
Then our flax-weaving workshop begins! Over the course of the next 2 days you will learn to weave and plait harakeke flax,
turning it into lovely puti puti flowers, a two corner magic basket and the larger kono four cornered food basket! Our teacher
Yvonne will teach us the cultural customs of working within the sustainable practices of tikanga and the values toi raranga
(the protocols of flax cutting and handling which surrounds this time honored craft).
This eco-friendly and sustainable craft is something you will be able to use to create your own fabulous gifts or household
items.
Mon 09 Aug
After two days of being creative, it's time for some fresh air, nature and indulgence! Enjoy some lovely walks in local bush
and along stunning local beaches. No trip to Nelson is complete without a visit to a local winery, so that's exactly what we
will do - go wine-tasting!
Tue 10 Aug
We finish off our fun-filled 5 retreat with a trip to the local spa, to soak in hot tubs, a sauna and a steam room. You will
return home relaxed, inspired and rejuvenated! Try and book your flight home for late afternoon.
Cost: NZ$1100 per person twin share (single rooms limited)
Includes:
• Arrival and departure transfers on Day 1 & Day 5 from Nelson Airport
• 4 nights accommodation in elegant boutique lodge
• Daily breakfast, 1 dinner, lunches during workshops
• Transportation
• Workshop
• Wine tasting
• Spa
Excluded:
• Flights to/from Nelson
• Meals not specified in inclusions
• Optional activities
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